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XClutch, the American performance and racing division of Australian Clutch 
Services, has recently launched a new range of performance clutch kits to suit 
the Honda Civic Type-R FK8. These new kits have been designed specifically to 
provide improved throttle response and increased torque capacity.

Each of the kits utilise an alloy cover which reduces the mass of the clutch and 
flywheel package. Combine this with a flywheel made from 4140 chromoly, and 
the clutch kits offer improved throttle response due to the weight saving whilst 
retaining enough mass for ease of driveability on the street. 

Several kits are available for the vehicle depending on the performance goals 
and application of the vehicle. “We have developed a wide range of kits for 
the FK8 Civic Type-R including a 9.5” single disc kit in organic, ceramic and 
carbon, as well as a 9” twin disc kit in organic, ceramic and carbon.” Explains 
XClutch Mechanical Engineer, Stewart Furze, “These kits have been designed 
as a solution for various vehicle usages as well as the horsepower and torque 
goals.”

The single disc kits are expected to be the highest selling option with the 
road going organic kit designed to handle 440 ft⋅lb of engine torque, making 
it ideal for those who have made performance upgrades but still need to use 
the vehicle every day. The ceramic kits are more suited to racing applications 
where the heat capacity of the ceramic friction material is required. The 
ceramic disc also takes the torque capacity up to 670 ft⋅lb of engine torque and 
is designed for those who have made serious modifications to the vehicle and 
are using it predominantly on the track. 

The 9” twin disc kits are designed specifically for exceptionally high 
horsepower vehicles that have major engine modifications. “Our 9” twin disc 
range was designed with one thing in-mind, to provide a clutch solution for 
those who are building exceptionally high horsepower vehicles but still require 
a variety of friction material options for road or track use.” Says Mr Furze, “Our 
twin disc organic kit is still a street clutch, but with two discs now providing 
the drive, it can handle up to 880 ft⋅lb of engine torque and still be driven on the 
street every day.” Again, the ceramic version of this kit is predominantly for 
track use but offers a 1340 ft⋅lb torque capacity. 

“The kit’s lightweight construction along with the major increases in torque 
capacity make these kits the ideal upgrade for those looking to gain more 
performance out of their FK8 or for those looking for a tougher clutch to handle 
the increases in torque.” Explains Mr Furze, “We also provide everything 
required with the kit including a pilot bearing, bolts, thrust bearing and 
alignment tool for ease of fitment.”

+ ALLOY COVER 

+ CHROMOLY PERFORMANCE 
FLYWHEEL

+ SINGLE DISC KITS AVAILABLE 
IN ORGANIC, CERAMIC AND 
CARBON

+ 9” TWIN DISC KITS IN 
ORGANIC, CERAMIC AND 
CARBON

+ DESIGNED FOR HIGH 
HORSEPOWER VEHICLES

+ LIGHTWEIGHT CONSTRUCTION

For more information on the 
XClutch performance range, 
please visit www.xclutchusa.com 
or email sales@xclutchusa.com
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